
'A COOKIE CUTTER CHRISTMAS’ 
 

SYNOPSIS 
 
Christie Reynolds and Penny Miller have been rivals since they were in elementary school, when 
their duet of “Silent Night” at the school’s Christmas concert turned into a battle for the 
spotlight.  Now, they teach side-by-side at the same school, and are still constantly competing, 
having never let the grudge go.  As the school’s fundraising Christmas festival draws nearer, 
they are anything but friendly, always trying to beat the other in something. 
 
Eight-year-old Lily is a new student to Christie’s classroom.  Before class, Christie meets Lily’s 
handsome dad, James, who informs her that Lily’s mom recently passed away.  Christie assures 
him she will take good care of Lily.  At the end of the school day, James picks Lily up and as he 
talks to Christie about the first day, Penny interrupts, hoping to sway his attention.  With one 
look between the women, it’s clear James is the next prize they will fight over. 
 
Before the opening ceremony of the festival, Christie picks up her mother, Bev, from the 
airport.  After losing her husband, Bev is looking forward to spending the holidays with her 
daughter.  The two head to the school where the festival is in full swing, with holiday-themed 
games, candy and decorations.  There, Penny, the official MC, welcomes everyone and 
announces there will be a new event this year, a teacher Christmas Cookie Bake-Off judged by 
a stern local five-star chef, Chef Krueger.  The winning teacher will receive a free class trip, 
which Christie knows her students would love.   
 
Then, Penny introduces James, explaining his charitable shelter, the Center of Hope, will be the 
fundraiser’s recipient. During James’s passionate speech about the center, Christie melts, 
starting to really like this man.  But when he steps down from the stage, both Christie and 
Penny make a beeline to him.  Christie is determined to win over James, and win the bake-off, 
which she immediately signs up for despite her terrible reputation in the kitchen.  In the first 
challenge, Christie and the other contestants, including Penny, have to bake a batch of cookies 
in just 12 minutes.  Christie is completely lost as she fumbles for ingredients, getting no where 
as the buzzer dings and Penny smiles smugly, pulling her perfect batch from the oven. 
 
Determined, Christie stays up all night trying to learn how to bake, but is hopeless.  The next 
day, Christie drives some donations down to the Center of Hope, hoping to see James.  But as 
soon as she starts talking to him, Penny arrives with her own donations.  Annoyed, Christie 
watches as Penny flirts with James, and feels defeated. 
 
With Bev’s help, Christie slowly learns simple baking techniques at home, but still has to come 
up with an original recipe of her own, per the contest rules.  At school, she notices Lily is 
struggling with her assignments, and offers to tutor Lily at the center while James works.  
Thinking it is an opportunity to get to know James better, Christie makes sure she looks great 
before she goes to the center for Lily’s first lesson.  Bev takes notice, and tells her daughter she 
hopes she will find someone to share her life with soon, but Christie hopes Bev will find love 
again, too, and consider moving back to the area. 
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With a chocolate cookie recipe inspired by Lily, Christie makes it through the first elimination 
round of the bake-off, and celebrates her victory with James and Lily, making Penny jealous.  
After school the next week, Christie is tutoring Lily when James comes to pick her up. Lily begs 
her dad to bake gingerbread, but James has to work.  Christie offers to take her home and bake 
with her, and James agrees—Lily adores her teacher.  As they bake, Lily reveals to Christie that 
her dad is a great cook, and Christie is intrigued.  Later, when James comes home, he smiles as 
he finds Christie and Lily snuggled together on the couch, reading.  He definitely starts to see 
something special in Christie as they say goodnight. 
 
Over the next few days, Christie works hard at perfecting a new cookie recipe, while spending 
lots of time with Lily and James.  When Christie laments to James that her cookies still need a 
lot of work, James offers to give her a baking lesson.  At his house, they bake together and get 
to know each other one-on-one.  Christie is surprised when he admits he loves to cook, but 
would never enter a contest because competition makes it less enjoyable.  Christie lets his 
words sink in as they successfully bake a batch of warm cookies.  Lily joins them, and the three 
playfully eat cookies and laugh together, resembling a happy family. 
 
Christie takes James’s helpful tips to her own kitchen, where she bakes spectacular looking 
cookies for the next round of the competition.  When Christie arrives with her mom, Penny 
seems nervous, seeing that Christie’s cookies look great.  Chef Krueger taste tests the final 
three contestants’ cookies.  Even after an accident drenches Christie’s cookies in milk, she 
advances to the final round, where she and Penny will go head-to-head.  
 
Despite their rivalry, Christie decides to go to Penny’s holiday party to see James, and convinces 
Bev to go with her.  When they arrive, Bev immediately hits it off with Chef Krueger, while 
Penny coerces James into accompanying her on piano for a rendition of “Silent Night.”  Just like 
when they were kids, Penny and Christie start singing together, competing for who can be 
louder and ruining the song.  James, confused, stops playing, and Christie is suddenly sheepish 
for acting so petty.  Embarrassed, she tries to sneak away from the party, but James stops her, 
giving her a beautiful ornament that Lily made for her.  James hopes Christie will stay, but just 
as he leans in to kiss her, Penny steals his attention once again.   
 
After the party, Christie starts to care less about the competition and more about James and 
Lily.  As she works on a new recipe at home, finally having fun with baking, James is planning 
to invite her over for a dinner date and asks Lily if she would mind.  Lily is excited at the idea of 
having her teacher date her dad, putting James at ease.  But they are interrupted when Penny 
unexpectedly stops by.  She invites herself in, attempting to ask James on a date, when James 
awkwardly admits he’s interested in someone else.  Penny is crushed, but when Lily lets it slip 
that Christie is the woman her dad is pursuing, Penny is even more hurt.  Before she leaves, 
she makes James believe Christie is obsessed with winning the bake-off. 
 
On the night of the final round of the competition, Penny has a plan for sabotage.  After asking 
James to help her fix a wobbly table leg, she slips one of James’s own cookie recipes—stolen 
from his house—near Christie’s cookies.  When James sees it, he is upset, thinking that Christie  
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cheated and was only using him to beat Penny all along.  In the final taste test, Chef Krueger 
announces Christie as the winner.  Excited, Christie finds James to celebrate the victory, but he 
is very upset, confronting her about the recipe.  Christie, confused, denies doing anything 
wrong, but James, seeing how happy she is about winning, storms off. 
 
Christie’s excitement quickly vanishes.  She may have won the contest, but she lost what was 
so important to her—James.  As she mopes at home that night while Bev goes on a date with 
Chef Krueger, she gets an idea.  After school the next day, she gives Penny a gift—a framed 
photo of the two of them as kids before the disastrous Christmas concert, when they were 
friends.  Penny is touched by the gesture, even feeling remorse. 
 
At the closing ceremony of the festival, Penny presents Christie with the bake-off prize, the 
winning check.  Instead of taking the money, Christie gives a speech about how winning isn’t 
important.  She admits to wanting to win at first, but realized what really matters along the 
way.  With that, she announces she will give the prize money to the Center of Hope instead, in 
gratitude for all James has taught her.  Penny is stunned, finally feeling full regret. The two 
women give each other long overdue apologies, and Penny approaches James to confess she 
planted his recipe.  She knows she has to make things right and leads James to Christie.  James 
apologizes to Christie for assuming the worst in her and thanks her for the generous donation 
to the center.  He hopes she’ll forgive him and finally asks her over for that dinner date.  
Christie is so glad to accept.  He finally kisses her, as Lily runs up to hug them both they all 
celebrate the end of the Christmas festival together. 
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